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Cover page: 
Men’s Classic Vest 
Black. (10415) $51.95 ea.
Men’s Flex Shirt 
Black. (20108) $37.95 ea.
Women’s Classic Waiter’s Vest 
Black. (10416) $51.95 ea.
Women’s Flex Shirt 
Black. (20109) $37.95 ea.
Tie 
Black. (2017-1) $17.95 ea.
Name Badge  
Magnetic (13005SM) $10.95 ea.

Men’s Slim Fit Suit
Two-button slim fit blazer, flap 
pockets, side vents, flat front 
slim fit trousers, 100% light and 
comfortable virgin wool, dry clean 
only. Mix and match trousers and 
blazers by size and colour.  
Black, Napoli blue, grey.
Classic fit available.
Regular blazer: 36 to 44 (16501) 
$202.95 ea.
Short blazer: 36 to 42 (16501S) 
$202.95 ea.
Tall blazer: 38 to 44 (16501T) 
$202.95 ea.
Trouser: 30 to 40 (16101)  
$102.95 ea.

Men’s Flex Shirt
Classic cut, 1 breast pocket, 
adjustable cuffs, long sleeves, 
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White. 
S to XXXL (20108) $37.95 ea.

Tie
100% polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(2017-1) $17.95 ea.

Tie Clip
Silver. 1½″ (4 cm) 
(15001) $7.95 ea.

Pocket Handkerchief
(2009-4P) $6.95 ea.
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Men’s City Shirt
Slim fit, no pocket, front and back 
seaming, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White. 
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

Women’s Flex Shirt
Regular fit, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. XS to XXL  
(20109) $37.95 ea.

Bib Apron
Adjustable neck, wide waist ties, 
large divided pocket with a space for 
pens, 100% polyester, easy-care, 
highly durable, washable. Black. 
One size (10560) $19.95 ea.
Ideal for service. 
Not recommended in front of ovens 
or near sources of excessive heat.

Classic Bow Tie
Black. (716) $10.95 ea.
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Wing Collar Tuxedo Shirt 
Classic fit, pleated front, convertible/stud 
front, removable stud buttons included, 
65% polyester, 35% cotton, washable. 
White.
Men’s sleeve length  
34″/35″, XS to XXXL (10107H) $32.95 ea. 
Women’s sleeve length  
30″/31″, 2 to 24 (10107F) $32.95 ea.

Bistro II Apron · 23 Inches 
Slim waist ties, large divided pocket 
with a space for pens, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, washable. Black.  
One size (10535) $16.95 ea.

Classic Bow Tie 
100% satin polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(716) $10.95 ea.

Chicago Apron 
100% polyester with 65% polyester, 
35% cotton black with white striped flaps. 
Black. One size (10592) $27.95 ea.

Classic Bow Tie 
100% satin polyester, dry clean. Black. (716) 
$10.95 ea.

Chicago Apron  
65% polyester, 35% cotton with 
100% polyester black flaps. Black with white 
stripes. One size (10592) $27.95 ea.

Liverpool Tie 
Ajustable cord at the neck. Black. (2009-AE1) 
$17.95 ea.

Women’s Flex Shirt 
Regular fit, long sleeves, adjustable cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 3% spandex, washable. 
White. XS to XXL (20109) $37.95 ea.
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Classic Bow Tie
100% satin polyester, dry clean. Black. (716) $10.95 ea.

Floppy Bow Tie
100% satin polyester, dry clean. One size. Black. (715B) $9.95 ea.

Bow Tie
100% satin polyester, dry clean. Black with silver stripes. (719) $17.95 ea.

Banquet Gloves
100% cotton. one size (718) 

$3.95/pair

Women’s Romanza II 
Vest
Lined, 2 front pockets, adjustable 
back half belt, 100% polyester 
“comfort stretch”, washable. Black. 
2 to 24 (10488) $51.95 ea.

Women’s Flex Shirt 
Regular fit, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White. 
XS to XXL (20109) $37.95 ea.

Classic Bow Ties
100% satin polyester, dry clean. 
One size. Black. (715B) $9.95 ea.
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Men’s Axel Vest
Three welt pockets, satin back 
with adjustable tab, fully lined, 
96% polyester, 4% spandex, 
washable. Black 36 to 54 (15405-1) 
$57.95 ea.

Men’s Flex Shirt
Classic cut, 1 breast pocket, 
adjustable cuffs, long sleeves, 
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White.  
S to XXXL (20108) $37.95 ea.

Tie
100% polyester, dry clean. (2013-11) 
$17.95 ea.

Pocket Handkerchief
(2013-16P) $6.95 ea.
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Women’s Classic Straight 
Skirt  
Zipper on back, wide waistband for 
better comfort, fully lined, washable. 
Size 1 also available. 00 to 24 
Black: 96% polyester, 4% spandex.  
(14200-1) $57.95 ea.
Grey: 93% polyester, 7% spandex.  
(14200-2) $57.95 ea.
Black with white pinstripes:  
94% polyester, 6% spandex.  
(14200-3) $57.95 ea.  
Sale: $27.99 ea.

Women’s Dress Pants  
Straight leg, belt loops, 4 functional 
pockets (2 in the front and 2 in the 
back), unlined, washable.  
Size 1 also available. 00 to 24 

Black: 96% polyester, 4% spandex. 
(14100-1) $62.95 ea.
Grey: 93% polyester, 7% spandex. 
(14100-2) $62.95 ea.
Black with white pinstripes:  
94% polyester, 6% spandex. 
(14100-3) $62.95 ea. 
Sale: $30.49 ea.

Women’s Blazer 
Front flap pockets, left inner pocket, 
long sleeves with decorative 
buttons, fully lined, dry clean only.  
Size 1 also available. 00 to 24

Black with white pinstripes: 
94% polyester, 6% spandex.  
(14500-3) $128.95 ea.  
Sale: $62.49 ea.
Black: 96% polyester, 4% spandex.  
(14500-1) $128.95 ea.
Grey: 93% polyester, 7% spandex. 
(14500-2) $128.95 ea.

Women’s Blazer 
Black. Size 1 also available. 
00 to 24 (14500-1) $128.95 ea.

Women’s Classic  
Straight Skirt 
Black. Size 1 also available.  
00 to 24 (14200-1) $57.95 ea.

Long Sleeve 
Havana Blouse  
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White. 
XXS to XXXL (18300) $41.95 ea.

Scarf 
100% polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(19010) $17.95 ea.
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Tie · Twisted Tie · Cravatine 
100% polyester, dry clean. 
$17.95 ea.

Eight-Pocket Service Apron 
Eight pockets, adjustable neck, 
100% polyester, easy-care, 
washable. Black. One Size (10548) 
$28.95 ea.
Wing Collar Tuxedo Shirt 
Classic fit, pleated front, 
convertible/stud front, 
removable stud buttons included, 
65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
washable. White.  
Women’s sleeve length 30″/31″  
2 to 24 (10107F) $32.95 ea.

Men’s City Shirt
Slim fit, no pocket, front 
and back seaming, long 
sleeves, adjustable cuffs, 
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White. 
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

Parissio Apron
Large divided pocket with a 
space for pens, adjustable 
neck, 100% polyester, easy-
care, washable. Black. One 
size (10565) $28.95 ea.

European 
Designed Tie
One size (2013-1) $17.95 ea.

Tie  
(2017-1) 
$17.95 ea.
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Tie · Cravatine 
100% polyester, 
dry clean.  
$17.95 ea.

Men’s City Shirt
Slim fit, no pocket, front and back 
seaming, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White.  
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

V-Neck Bib Apron
Large divided pocket with a 
space for pens, adjustable neck, 
100% polyester, easy-care, 
washable. Black. One size (301) 
$24.95 ea.

European Designed 
Tie
One size (2013-4) $17.95 ea.
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1. Romanza Skirt
Unlined, back pleat, no pockets, front cut, 
100% polyester  “comfort stretch”, washable. Black.  
2 to 24 (10232) $39.95 ea.

2. Women’s Pants
Two flat front false pockets, belt loops, back cut for more 
comfort, 100% polyester “comfort stretch”, washable. 
Black. 2 to 24 (18101) $51.95 ea.

3. Slim fit pants for men
73% polyester,  21% viscose, 6% spandex. Black.  
28 to 42 (17100) $56.95 ea.
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Long Sleeve 
Jersey Vest
95% cotton, 5% spandex, 
washable. Black. XXS to XXXL 
(18402) $30.95 ea.

T-shirt Dress
Fitted cut, V-neck, 
comfortable, 95% cotton, 
5% Spandex, washable. 
Black. XXS to XXL 
Short sleeves (18700) 
$26.95 ea.

Long Sleeve  
Havana Blouse
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. White.  
XXS to XXXXL (18300) $41.95 ea. 
(Available in black).

Women’s Pants
Two flat front false pockets, belt 
loops, back cut for more comfort, 
100% polyester “comfort stretch”, 
washable. Black. 2 to 24 (18101) 
$51.95 ea.

Scarf
100% polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(19010) $17.95 ea.
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Lily Dress
Cap sleeves, draped neckline, 
ruching on side seams, light and 
comfortable, 92% polyester, 
8% spandex, easy-care, washable. 
Black. XS to L (2176) $44.95 ea.

Tango Top
Crossover front cut, deep v-neck, ruching on 
side seams, light and  comfortable, ¾ sleeves, 
92% polyester, 8% spandex, easy-care, washable. 
Black. XS to XL (9551) $33.95 ea.

Bianca Top
V-neck, ¾ sleeves, fitted cut, 92% polyester, 
8% spandex, washable. Black. XS to XL (15900) 
$27.95 ea.
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Men’s Fitted City 
Shirt
Slim fit, no pocket, front and 
back seaming, long sleeves, 
adjustable cuffs, 61% polyester, 
36% cotton, 3% spandex, 
washable.Black, white or grey.  
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

Men’s Vest 
Front flap pockets, functional breast 
pocket and left inner pocket, fully 
lined, 96% polyester, 4% spandex. 
washable. Black. 36 to 54 (14402-1) 
$57.95 ea.

Men’s Fitted City Shirt 
Grey. P à XXG (13301) 39,95 $ ch.
Bistro II Apron · 23 Inches 
Black with white stripes. One size 
(10525) $17.95 ea. 
Tie 
100% polyester, dry clean. (19008) 
$17.95 ea.
Tie Clip 
Silver. 1½″ (4 cm) (15001) $7.95 ea.
Pocket Handkerchief 
Black. (2009-1P) $6.95 ea.
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Black 
(2009-AE1)

Raspberry 
(2009-AE2)

Dijon 
(2009-AE3)

Ash 
(2009-AE4)

Liverpool Tie
Wearing a tie has never been easier!
To adjust the length of the Liverpool tie, gently squeeze the bottom of the tie knot and pull on cord until desired tightness is 
achieved.
Reminiscent of fashion trend-setters from Liverpool’s 1960’s pop-culture scene; the Liverpool tie is 2¾″ wide giving it 
a trendier look. Get the perfect look every time with the Liverpool tie. It has an adjustable cord at the neck that makes it 
comfortable to wear and means your tie is always the right length and has a perfect knot. 100% polyester, hand wash only, 
dry flat. $17.95 ea.

Windsor Tie · Twisted Tie · Cravatine
100% polyester, dry clean. $17.95 ea.

Men’s Axel Vest
Three welt pockets, satin back 
with adjustable tab, fully lined, 
96% polyester, 4% spandex 
washable. Black. 36 à 54 (15405-1) 
57,95 $ ch.

Men’s Fitted City 
Shirt
Slim fit, no pocket, front and back 
seaming, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable.Grey.  
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

Tie
100% polyester, dry clean. Dijon 
(2009-3) $17.95 ea.

Pocket Handkerchief
(2013-1P) $6.95 ea. 
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Tango Dress
Crossover front cut, deep V-neck, 
ruching on side seams, light 
and comfortable, ¾ sleeves, 
 92% polyester, 8% spandex, easy-
care, washable. Black. XS to L 
(2179) $44.95 ea.

Waist Apron
Slim waist ties, three pockets, 
10″ length, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, washable.  
Grey with white stripes.  
One size (10551) $16.95 ea.

Chocolate with white stripes

Raspberry with black stripes

Black with  raspberry stripes

Black with white stripes

Grey with white stripes

Waist Apron
Slim waist ties, three pockets, 
10″ length, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
washable. One size (10551) $16.95 ea.

$16.95 ea.

Sale 
$6.39 ea.

$16.95 ea.

Sale 
$6.39 ea.
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Men’s Flex 
Shirt
Classic cut, 1 breast pocket, 
adjustable cuffs, long sleeves, 
61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. S to XXXL 
(20108) $37.95 ea.

V-Neck Apron
Adjustable neck, wide waist ties, 
large divided pocket with a space for 
pens, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
washable. Black with white stripes. 
One size (321) $27.95 ea.

Men’s Flex Shirt
Eggplant. S to XXXL (20108) 
$37.95 ea.

Paisley Tie
100% polyester, dry clean. 
Burgundy (19008) $17.95 ea.
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Men’s Flex Shirt 
Burgundy. S to XXXL (20108) 
$37.95 ea.

Bib Apron 
Adjustable neck, large divided 
pocket with a space for pens, 
wide waist ties, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton gangster stripes, 
washable. One size (10590) 
$22.95 ea.

Tie 
100% polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(2017-1) $17.95 ea.

Havana Blouse 
Burgundy.XXS to XXXL (10131) 
$37.95 ea.

Bistro II Apron · 23 inches 
Large divided pocket with a 
space for pens, slim waist ties, 
65% polyester, 35% cotton 
gangster stripes, washable.  
One size (10525) $17.95 ea.

Scarf 
100% polyester, dry clean. Black. 
(19010) $17.95 ea.

Havana Blouse
Slim fit, front and back seaming, 
¾ sleeves, 61% polyester, 
36% cotton, 3% spandex, 
washable. XXS to XXXL (10131) 
$37.95 ea.

French Blue

Raspberry Red

White

Black

Red Wine

Eggplant

Grey
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Bistro Apron

Bistro II Apron · 23 Inches
Slim waist ties, large divided pocket with a space 
for pens, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, washable. 
One size.
Black or white (10535) $16.95 ea. 
Burgundy (10505) $15.95 ea. Sale $5.99 ea.

Bistro I Apron · 30 Inches
Slim waist ties, large divided pocket with a space 
for pens, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, washable. 
One size.
Black or white (10534) $17.95 ea. 
Burgundy (10504) $16.95 ea. Sale $6.39 ea.

Men’s City Shirt  
Slim fit, no pocket, front and back 
seaming, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. Black.  
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.

Bistro I Apron · 30 Inches 
White (10534) $17.95 ea.

Tie  
(19009) $17.95 ea.

Tie Clip  
Silver. 1½″ (4 cm) (15001) $7.95 ea.

Burgundy 
$15.95 ea. 

Sale 
$5.99 ea.

Burgundy 
$16.95 ea. 

Sale 
$6.39 ea.
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Women’s Flex Shirt
White. XS to XXL (20109)  
$37.95 ea.

Men’s Flex Shirt
Black. S to XXXL (20108) 
$37.95 ea.

Tie
(2009-AE1) $17,95 ea.

V-Neck Apron
Adjustable neck, wide waist ties, 
large divided pocket with a space for 
pens, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
washable. One size (321) 
Grey with white stripes.  
Black with white stripes.  
$27.95 ea. 
Dijon with black stripes.  
$26.95 ea. Sale $15.99 ea.
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Men’s City Shirt 
Slim fit, no pocket, front and back 
seaming, long sleeves, adjustable 
cuffs, 61% polyester, 36% cotton, 
3% spandex, washable. Black.  
S to XXL (13301) $39.95 ea.
Men’s Vest 
Front flap pockets, functional breast 
pocket and left inner pocket, fully 
lined, 96% polyester, 4% spandex, 
washable. Black. 36 to 54 (14402-1) 
$57.95 ea.
Pocket Handkerchief 
(2009-4P) $6.95 ea.
Tie 
(19007) $17.95 ea.
Tie Clip 
2¼″ (6 cm), silver (15002)  
$7.95 ea.

Tie Clip
Silver. 
1½″ (4 cm) (15001)  
2¼″ (6 cm) (15002)  
$7.95 ea.

1½″ (4 cm) 2¼″ (6 cm)

$17.95 ea.

Tie 100% polyester, 
dry clean.
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$17.95 ea. 

Tie 
Twisted Tie 
Cravatine
100% polyester, dry clean.

Tie
100% polyester, 
dry clean. (2013-15) 
$17.95 ea.
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Derby Polo
Fitted cut, button-down collar, short sleeves, 
FIT4™ finish moisture management fabric to 
keep skin cool and dry, comfortable, durable, 
100% polyester microfiber, easy-care, washable. 
Grey. XS to XXXL
Women (15909)/Men (15910) 
$29.95 ea.

Bistro II Apron · 23 Inches
Large divided pocket with a space for pens, slim waist 
ties, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, washable.  
Black with white stripes. One size (10525) $17.95 ea.

Bistro I Apron · 30 Inches
Large divided pocket with a space for pens, slim waist 
ties, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, washable.  
Black with white stripes. One size (10524) $18.95 ea.

Derby Polo
Fitted cut, button-down collar,  
short sleeves, FIT4™ finish moisture 
management fabric to keep skin 
cool and dry, comfortable, durable, 
100% polyester microfiber, easy-
care, washable. Grey, black.  
XS to XXXL
Women (15909)/Men (15910) 
$29.95 ea.
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$29.95 ea. 

Chill-T Polo
Short sleeves, FIT4™ finish moisture management fabric to 

keep skin cool and dry, comfortable, durable, 100% polyester 
microfiber, easy-care, washable. XS to XXXL 

Men (9540) / Women (13903)

100% Polyester Cap
Pre-curved peak, elastic back strap 
with tuck-in end and velcro closure. 
Black. One size (15014) $18.95 ea. 
(embroidery not included)

Chill-T Polo
Short sleeves, FIT4™ finish moisture 
management fabric to keep skin 
cool and dry, comfortable, durable, 
100% polyester microfiber,  
easy-care, washable. french blue. 
XS to XXXL (9540) $29.95 ea.

Name Badge
Magnetic (13005SM) $10.95 ea.
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Oval Buffet Sign with 
Stand
2.33″ × 5.33″ 
(5.9 cm × 13.5 cm) 
(19054) $13.95 ea.

Rectangular Buffet 
Sign with Stand 
3″ × 5″ 
(7.62 cm × 12.7 cm) 
(19053) $13.95 ea.

Buffet Sign with Stand 
3.4″ × 2.10″ 
(8.6 cm × 5.3 cm) 
(19052) $13.95 ea.

Men’s Zip-Up Jacket 
Long sleeves, full length 
zip, two front pockets, 
100% polyester knit, 
washable. Black. 
S to XXXL (14408) 
$44.95 ea.

Women’s Zip-Up Jacket 
Long sleeves, full length 
zip, two front pockets, 
100% polyester knit, 
washable. Black.  
XS to XXL (14409) 
$44.95 ea.
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Dale
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barman
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SM 2,5″ × 0,75″ (6,3 cm × 1,9 cm) 
Magnetic (13005SM) 
Pin back fastener (13006SM)

SQ 1,62″ × 1,62″ (4,1 cm × 4,1 cm)  
Magnetic (13005SQ) 
Pin back fastener (13006SQ)

MD 3″ × 1″ (7,6 cm × 2,5 cm) 
Magnetic (13005MD) 
Pin back fastener (13006MD)

XS 2″ × 0,5″ (5 cm × 1,2 cm) 
Magnetic (13005XS) 
Pin back fastener (13006XS)

SO 1,98″ × 1,28″ (5 cm × 3,2 cm)  
Magnetic (13005SO) 
Pin back fastener (13006SO)

Name Badge

Actual size

Non-adhesive peel-
off inserts ensure 
minimal waste 
and hassle while 
maintaining a sharp, 
professionnal look.

Diane
Hostess

Diane
Hostess

Diane
Hostess

Benjamin 
Catering Service

Benjamin 
Catering Service

Benjamin 
Catering Service

TO 2,75″ × 0,95″ (7 cm × 2,4 cm) 
Magnetic (13005TO) 
Pin back fastener (13006TO)

Typographic choice

One price for 
all models

Sans serif Serif Script

$10.95 ea.

Change names by 
adding a new insert. 
$2 ea.

Available in three colours:  
silver, gold or white.

Add your 
logo

Available with magnetic attachment or pin back fastener.
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Woven Basket (Oval)
9″ × 6.5″ (S-6001) $2.50 ea.

Service Tray
Black. 14″ (35.6 cm) (S-5100) $12.95 ea.

Waiter’s Service Towel
17.5″ × 32″, 100% cotton. White. (010) 
$2.95 ea.

Waiter’s Service Towel
19″ × 19″, 55% cotton, 45% polyester. 
Black. (010) $3.95 ea.

EZ-Stor Economy 
Chafer
22.83″ × 13.86″ × 11.9″ 
(57.98 cm × 33.02 cm × 27.94 cm) 
(S-7000) $54.95 ea.

Half Size 2½″ Deep Food 
Pan 
13″ × 10.5″ × 2.5″ 
(33 cm × 26.6 cm × 6.35 cm)  
(S-6300) $15.95 ea.

Full-Size 2½″ Deep Food Pan 
21″ × 13″ × 3.5″ 
(53.34 cm × 33.02 cm × 8.89 cm)  
(S-6301) $24.75 ea.

Perforated Service Spoon 
15″ (38.1 cm) (S-2500) 
$2.95 ea.

Slotted Service Spoon 
15″ (38.1 cm) (S-2501) 
$2.95 ea.

Solid Service Spoon 
15″ (38.1 cm) (S-2502) 
$2.95 ea.

Plastic Handle  
Pie Server 
(S-2612) $2.75 ea.

Butter Spreader 
4″ × 1.5″ × 8″ (S-2701) 
$1.95 ea.

Windsor 
Round Bouillon 
Spoon 
(S-1012) $3.95/dozen

Windsor  
Dinner Fork 
(S-1000)  
$4.75/dozen

Windsor 
Teaspoon 
(S-1010)  
$2.95/dozen

Windsor 
Dinner Knife 
(S-1020)  
$10.95/dozen

Windsor
Oval Soup Spoon  
(S-1011)  
$4.65/dozen
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Utility Tong 
12″ (30.5 cm) (S-2212) $2.65 ea.

Utility Tong Locking Ring 
9″ (22.8 cm) (S-2209) $3.15 ea.

Salt & Pepper Shaker (Tower) 
1oz (30ml) (S-4001) $1.40 ea.

Salt & Pepper Shaker (Square) 
2.5oz (74ml) (S-4032) $1.25 ea.

Salt & Pepper Shaker (Round)  
2oz (59ml) (S-4012) $1.55 ea.

Cheese Shaker with Perforate Lid 
6 oz (177.4 ml) (S-4026) $1.65 ea.

Sugar Shaker Stainless Steel Lid 
12 oz (354.8 ml) (S-4200) $2.15 ea.

Tea Pot 
Stainless Steel. 11 oz (325 ml) 
(S-6410) $6.65 ea.

Water Pitcher Plastic Clear  
60 oz (1.78 L) (S-3360) $5.95 ea.

Waiter’s Corkscrew & Opener 
Nickel-plated steel, plastic handle, 
Black. (S-8200) $2.75 ea.

Corkscrew & Opener 
(14000) $5.95 ea.

Stackable Tumbler Clear/Plastic 
8 oz (236,5 ml) Clear. (S-3308) $1.90 ea.
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Company Logo (Set Up Fee $85)  
Price list for fonts and logos.  
(Embroidered directly on garment).

Pocket size logo 3½″ × 3½″ Maximum Size.  
(Embroidery format: DST). 
Image formats accepted to create an  embroidery file are: JPG, PDF, EPS, AI. Scanned images also accepted.

Quantity Price
1 to 12 $7.80 ea.
13 to 24 $7.50 ea.
25 to 50 $7.20 ea.
51 to 100 $6.60 ea.
101 to 200 $6.00 ea.
Crests Only $8.75 ea.
Affix crest to garment $4.00 ea.
Set up fee for logo $85.00 ea. Pocket size

 ·  Prices for oversize logos upon request. 
 ·  No returns or refunds on embroidered items.
 ·  All embroidery payable before production.
 ·  Town & Country Uniforms Inc. reserves the right to modify prices without notice.

Choice of Fonts (no set up fee)
Eurostyle Staccato

Script

Brantfort

Script & EurostyleStaccato & Eurostyle

Personalise your Signature. (Set Up Fee $85)

Personalise your signature. 
(Set Up Fee $85)

Colour Choices (Other colours available upon request)

Embroidery Guide

Metalic Silver 0020 (Black)0010 (White)

Metalic Gold0811 (Gold)

Washing: Garments should be washed before wearing for the first time in order to eliminate any excess 
dye. Always wash garments inside-out in cold water on the “Permanent Press” cycle using a mild 
detergent. Never use detergent with bleach.

Drying: Hanging all garments to dry is recommended to keep them looking their best. If using a dryer, 
choose the “Permanent Press” cycle at a low temperature; avoid drying on high heat. Remove garments 
from the dryer at the end of the cycle to avoid creasing.

Ironing: Set iron to medium heat; high temperatures can singe or burn fabrics and damage them 
permanently. To avoid the “shiny effect” caused by ironing on high heat, iron inside-out or use a press 
cloth over your garments and set the iron to “steam”.

Simplify your purchase with our  
signature service

Uniform Maintenance Guide
Important: Please read washing instruction labels carefully; some 
garments may require dry-cleaning.

Please Note: Using bleach in your wash may damage your garments.
To Remove Stains: It is highly recommended that you do not let a stain set in before treating, as it will 
become more difficult to remove. Squirt a little dishwashing soap (for greasy stains) or stain remover such as 
Spray n’ Wash®, Oxyclean®, or Shout® (for all other stains) and wait a few  minutes before washing  
(always follow manufacturer’s instructions).
Never mix your uniforms in the washing machine with jeans or towels; this will cause damage to natural and 
synthetic fibres.

+ No minimum order required.
+ $11.50 flat rate freight charge to 

anywhere in Canada.*
+ Speak directly to one of our customer 

service representatives.
+ Fast delivery.
+ Large in-stock inventory.
+ Exchanges accepted.**

+ No re-stocking charges on merchandise 
returns.***

+ Personalized programs for restaurant 
and hotel chains.

+ Embroidery, heat transfer and screen 
printing services available.

+ Visit one of our many store locations
+ Shop online www.tcuniforms.com

* TRANSPORT FEES: Transport fees of $11.50 only apply to in-stock merchandise at 
going rate at time of ordering. Certain restrictions and additional shipping fees may 
apply.

DELIVERIES: Although we do our best to expedite orders as quickly as possible, we 
do not guarantee an exact delivery date. All orders are subject to product availability 
and shipping destination.

PRICE: Town & Country Uniforms reserves the right to modify prices, freight fees and 
specifications without notice. Merchandise will be invoiced based on the going rate at 
time of ordering. Prices in CAD.

ORDERS: Please note that orders are processed during working hours: Monday to 
Friday between 8am and 5pm. All orders placed during closing hours will be treated in 
the same order they were received the next business day.

** RETURNS: Merchandise can be returned, exchanged or credited so long as: 
Merchandise is not used or washed, must be in its original packaging, in perfect 
condition with its documentation and/or accessories (if applicable), and is still 
available in our current catalogues.

RETURN PROCEDURES:  
1. Call customer service to request a Return Merchandise Authorisation number (RMA).  
2. Return merchandise with a copy of your invoice identifying the returned items to 
our headquarters: 1975 Dagenais West, Laval, Quebec, H7L 5V1.  
N.B. Town & Country Uniforms does not accept collect returns; freight charges for 
all returns are payable by the purchaser. 

3. Please identify your package with the RMA number on the outside of the box. 
4. Please identify your return address. 
5.  No returns will be accepted without an RMA number.

• Ensure that items to be returned were purchased within 60 days from date of 
invoice. Please note that a reimbursement may only be given for orders returned 
within 30 days from date of invoice.

• Refunds will be issued via the same method of payment used during purchasing.

• ***Town & Country Uniforms reserves the right to accept or refuse any return of 
merchandise at all times. 

PAYMENT: Visa, Amex, Mastercard.   
Payment in full will be charged to your credit card at time of ordering.

LEGAL: All translation, reproduction or adaptation of text, illustration and 
photographs, by any means whatsoever, is strictly prohibited without written 
permission from Town & Country Uniforms Inc.

We are not responsible for printing errors. 
Taxes and shipping charges are extra. 
Town & Country Uniforms will not be held responsible for the sales  policies set forth by 
any distributor or their associates.
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Laval STORE 

1975 Dagenais Boulevard West 
Laval (Quebec)  H7L 5V1
Phone: 450-622-5107 
Toll Free: 1-800-361-0388 
Fax: 450-622-4632  
boutiquelaval@tcuniforms.com
Monday to Friday 8 am to 5 pm

Toronto CONTACT POINT 
Phone: 416-241-8286 
Toll Free: 1-877-571-8286 
store@tcuniforms.com

Montreal STORE 

5675 Christophe-Colomb Avenue 
Montreal (Quebec)  H2S 2E8
Phone: 514-271-5055 
Toll Free: 1-844-201-0877 
boutique@tcuniforms.com
Monday to Friday 8 am to 5 pm

Reach us at 1-800-361-0388 
or by calling one of our store 
locations.

TOWN & COUNTRY 
UNIFORMS

Payment:   
MasterCard, Visa, American  Express 

Payment in full will be charged to your 
credit card at time of ordering.

Please refer to our website for our terms, 
policies and conditions.

Sherbrooke SALES OFFICE 

6619 Bourque Boulevard 
Sherbrooke (Quebec)  J1N 3K3
Phone: 819-864-0101 
Toll Free: 1-855-864-0101 
boutiquesherbrooke@tcuniforms.com

Shop Online www.tcuniforms.com

Women’s Flex Shirt  
XS to XXL (20109) $37.95 ea.

Women’s Classic Waiter’s Vest 
Lined, 2 front and 2 inside pockets, 100% polyester 
“comfort stretch”, on front and back, washable. Black. 
2 to 24 (10416) $51.95 ea.

Bistro II Apron (23″) 
Black (10535) One size $16.75 ea.

Tie 
100% polyester, dry clean.  
(2013-1CT) $17.95 ea.

Name Badge 
Magnetic (13005XS)  
Pin back fastener (13006XS)  
$10.95 ea.
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